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ning the hearts of those at the helm was delightful.
"-Seeing herself, in course of time, approved and
upheld by the chief pillars of her house, her youth,
which still had some fire in its veins, brought her
within two fingers of a precipice, by exposing her"
(says my paper) "to the danger of taking a road
which would have been very detrimental to her, and
which, under the guise of an apparent good, was
going to conduct her into very subtle vanity. Being,
then, on the point of taking this flight, Our Lord
made her see what I am about to relate. She found
herself, in the quiet of night, at the entrance to a
large square surrounded on all sides by shops. [149]
These shops appeared to her filled with all the
articles and all the delights calculated to attract the
eyes, to win the heart, and to charm the mind.
These beautiful things, advantageously displayed,
shone with a marvelous brilliancy; so that all those
who entered this square were immediately enamored
of them. She saw enter there a Friar of her acquaint-
ance, who was forthwith enchanted, as well as the
others. What most frightened her in this danger
was, that, not being able to retreat, she saw herself
apparently forced to throw herself into this abyss.
But, just as she thought herself lost, there appeared
a troop or company of young people having exactly
the appearance of the Savages of new France, whom
she had not then seen. One of them bore a standard
inscribed with certain words in a strange tongue.
She, greatly astonished, heard a voice which came
from these olive-colored people, and which said to
her: ' Fear not; it is by us that you shall be saved.'
And thereupon, drawing themselves up in line on
both sides, they made her pass between them and


